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���ngs, y'all!
I hope everyone's had an amazing and safe holiday season. However, I fear it's back to the
grind for some of us!

I'm not sure if anyone's decided on se�ng resolu�ons. I gave up on making them a long �me
ago, but I think this might be a good �me to get back to making them—only a few though; I
don't want to overburden myself.

I looked back on the reasons why I failed to keep them and what I can do be�er. The first is that
my goal was unrealis�c. There is no way on God's green earth that I will ever be able to give
up cake. I freaking love cake (and if you know me, it's pre�y obvious cake is my reason for
exis�ng). Telling myself I won't ever eat it again is not only unrealis�c, but incredibly naïve. The
lesson here is to be realis�c with your goals. Two thousand words a day is unrealis�c for some
of us, but do-able for others.

The second is that my goal wasn't par�cularly specific. ‘Write every day’—not helpful, is it?
Write what? A short story? Two thousand words? Five hundred words? Three sentences? A
journal entry? Like I said, I can't write 2,000 words a day, but I can write 1,000. One thousand
words a day, �mes 365 days is 365,000 words. But, let's be a bit more realis�c and say 300,000
words a year: we've got holidays, birthdays, anniversaries, sick days, lazy days, in-laws-coming-
over days—not to men�on RWNZ chapter mee�ngs. Be very specific about what you want to
accomplish.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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The third is asking too much of myself. I've decided on three resolu�ons this year, and I'm not
doing them all at the same �me. If my resolu�ons are A, B, and C, I'm not going to start A, B,
and C on Day 1. I'll start A and do that for a few weeks, then begin to incorporate aspects of B,
and then, when that's rolling, I’ll begin on C. It's about breaking down the full goal into baby
steps. A mentor once told me that if I wanted to eat a whale, I need to eat one bite at a �me—
and make sure I like whale. By changing everything at once, we overwhelm ourselves, and
we're more likely to give up because it's too hard to keep track of the changes.

If levelling up your wri�ng is on your resolu�on list, I want to take the opportunity to plug the
Patricia Kay courses that we have on the website under “Resources”. These are free courses,
available to anyone who is an RWNZ member. If you want to look at building a scene or revisit
what you know about story structure, then we have a course for that! Again, these are FREE
to our members.

Here's a reminder that another contest is about to open! Pacific Hearts opens on 1 February
and runs through to 28 February. The contest is for full-length, unpublished manuscripts. Be
on the lookout on the RWNZ Facebook page and in Heart-to-Heart for more details. If you
don't want to enter, but want to be a judge, then email contestph@romancewriters.co.nz and
let the contest manager know! Judging is a great way to give back to the RWNZ community.

If you have any ques�ons or concerns at all about RWNZ, feel free to send the Exec an email
at info@romancewriters.co.nz. This is your romance wri�ng community, and we're here to
help.

Nga mi� nui.
Mollie Smith
P�sidнt
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Well, here we are in 2022, with a new year
and new goals. For me, the wri�ng goals start
in February when the children return to
school and kindy. As a result, my edi�ng life
takes precedence over most of January, and
top of mind right now is that I have an ‘edi�ng
hangover’.

Coming to the end of a series I’ve edited is
always a very emo�onal milestone, especially
if I’ve provided developmental and content
edits. However, coming to the end of this
par�cular series is more emo�onal than usual
as I’ve had a personal stake in nurturing the
author through a process of ‘rebirth’.

You see, this author had been through
another editor before she came to see me,
and the edi�ng feedback she’d received on
her first manuscript (fantasy) had le� her so
badly scarred that she had next to no
confidence in her cra�. Unfortunately, this is
a commonly sad story for many authors. In
fact, chances are that you’ve most likely been
on the receiving end of such feedback or you
know someone who has. (As an aside, I o�en
ques�on why some editors would go to such

lengths when they are meant to be providing
a service to their clients, not crushing them
into oblivion. We all know learning can only
occur when an amiable working rela�onship
exists.)

As this author’s confidence was near zilch she
needed careful nurturing—as did her
manuscripts. Long story short, a�er having
three romance manuscripts edited and
published, she finally had enough courage to
delve back into the world of fantasy, and it
was January that saw the end of this fantasy
trilogy, but even more profoundly, it was
January that saw the rebirth of the author
herself.

Over the course of the last eighteen months,
she has truly blossomed before my eyes.
Gone are the days of ques�oning her skill in
the cra�. Gone are the moments of panic and
the constant search for reassurance with plot,
se�ng or character. In its place is now an
author who is aware of their self-worth and
what they can offer to their readers. Her feet
are now once again firmly planted on the
path ahead.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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All of us will follow this cycle of death and
rebirth in our author journey. Some of us may
have already done so, and some of us may
face this cycle more than once. But no ma�er
what stage of the author journey we are in,
the point is: we will always need others to
nurture and support our journey. Some�mes
that may be an editor, some�mes that may
be a cover designer, at other �mes it may be
a wri�ng buddy, or a friend or lover who
knows nothing about the cra�. It could also
be a combina�on of all of the above.
Regardless, we can't do this alone. Therefore,
luckily for you, this edi�on of Heart2Heart is
chock-full of amazing advice for authors
(whether indie or tradi�onal) to help support
you on your journey!

Inside this year’s first edi�on of Heart2Heart
you’ll find some �ps and tricks on how to
build an audience through Tiktok and

Instagram, as well as the opportunity to look
into a personalised package if you want to
fast forward your visibility and growth. And,
for those who are considering branching out
in their careers, this ezine includes the first of
a series of three ar�cles on the topic of ‘co-
wri�ng’. We also have an insider’s ar�cle on
how to write to the Valen�ne’s Day market!
Honestly, there is something in here for
everyone, and I really hope you find
something of use inside to support and grow
your author career.

So, without further ado, happy reading and
wri�ng!

Un�l next �me,

Cor∈a x

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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When most people think of an author, the
stereotypical image of a ‘reclusive crea�ve’
likely comes to mind. Why? Because wri�ng
has tradi�onally been viewed as a solitary
pursuit—something one must toil through
alone. While this image may s�ll be true for
some writers, for others, it couldn't be more
different.

These days, writers are more connected than
ever before. Social media, forums, sharing
pla�orms, and collabora�ve so�ware have
helped like-minded authors find each other.
As the self-publishing industry gains
momentum and mainstream acceptance,
working alone on wri�ng projects is no
longer the only way to achieve success and
co-wri�ng is slowly becoming a viable
alterna�ve. And, it's gaining popularity in
tradi�onal publishing too. For example,
James Pa�erson has worked with almost
twenty co-authors to publish nearly two
hundred collabora�ve works. Or other prolific
authors like Clive Cussler, Wilbur Smith, and
Tom Clancy o�en used co-writers on projects.

Co-wri�ng (some�mes called collabora�ve
wri�ng) refers to a wri�ng process where two
or more writers work together on a crea�ve

project. It's not the tradi�onal way of wri�ng
a novel, and it might not be a good fit for
everyone, but it can be a rewarding and
enriching experience.

Maybe you have been considering embarking
on your own co-wri�ng journey. Or perhaps
you are just curious about the process.
Regardless, it is essen�al to understand the
advantages and disadvantages before
jumping into a collabora�ve wri�ng project.

To begin with, let's look at the pros of
cowri�ng:

• A Shared Burden: Two minds mean
double the ideas. O�en this will enhance
the originality of your story or work.
Having someone to bounce ideas off can
be extremely helpful in solving plot
dilemmas. And, two writers can do the
same amount of work in half the �me, so
books are wri�en faster.

• Consistent Feedback: Sharing a project
means you will have consistent feedback
in your wri�ng. As a writer, much of the
journey is solo—it's just you and your
thoughts for the first dra�. In the usual
course of things, you will have wri�en an

AN INTRODUCTION TO CO-WRITING

Ashley Lindsay Sarah Anderson

INSIDER ARTICLE

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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en�re book before you get any feedback.
This means that some�mes extensive
edits will be required, and en�re sec�ons
will need rewri�ng, taking up valuable
�me and effort. As a co-writer, sharing
your work chapter by chapter is more
common. This allows you to keep in mind
comments on how to improve your work
as you go. Plus, your partner is just as
dedicated to making the book the best it
can be, so you can rest assured they're
going to give you honest feedback.

• Faster Improvement: As a result of
receiving frequent feedback, the quality
of your work can increase drama�cally
over a short �me. But that's not the only
reason co-wri�ng improves your work.
Reading someone else's work
consistently can also improve your own.
Each of your strengths and weaknesses
are unlikely to be the same, and learning
from each other is all part of the process.
The intrinsic mo�va�on from co-wri�ng
drives you to do your best work on every
chapter. Perhaps your co-writer is brilliant
at wri�ng descrip�on and you feel
compelled to work harder at your own
descrip�on to reach a similar quality.
Meanwhile, you may have mastered
realis�c dialogue, and your partner works
to ensure theirs is equally up to scratch.

• Mo�va�on: Finding the mo�va�on to
complete a novel-length project can be
challenging, especially when the
honeymoon phase of your new idea
wears off and you find yourself
quagmired in the 'middle-muddle'.
Where you may have otherwise given up
and cast the project aside, the pressure of
having someone wai�ng for you to finish
the chapter can help push you past those
speed-humps and back on track. Your
partner can also provide much needed
enthusiasm and encouragement to lure
your muse back from vaca�on.

So, this all sounds great. But is it truly that
simple? There are some things you may want
to consider before ge�ng started on a co-
wri�ng project.

And this brings us to the cons:

• Style Mismatch: It's helpful to look for a
wri�ng partner who has a similar style to
yours, otherwise the book can feel more
like a patchwork piece. Different writers
have contras�ng styles, and while two
writers' works will never be exactly the
same, some styles are more profoundly
different than others. Edi�ng can help to
merge two styles together, or you may
choose to write with two different
character perspec�ves, but the book s�ll
needs to feel cohesive and have an overall
'flow'.

• Wri�ng Pace: The pace your partner
works at is also important. If one partner
completes a chapter in a month while the
other takes merely a day, it can become
frustra�ng to the partner who works
faster. One solu�on is to take a very
planned approach and fully outline your
book with detailed chapter plans. This
lets one partner move ahead, allowing
you to write the book in a non-linear
fashion. But, beware: even when wri�ng
chapters out of order, many changes will
be required, as it is hard to get the
chapter's tone absolutely perfect un�l
you read the prior chapter.

• Shared Work, Shared Vision: Always
remember that this is a group project, so
you must remain open to the other
person's ideas. You may be accustomed
to the control of being a single creator,
but you must be willing to allow the other
person to have a voice. If one person
becomes too controlling, this is obviously
detrimental to both the collabora�ve
rela�onship and the quality of your book.
As a co-writer, you need to be prepared to
nego�ate and reconsider what you had
previously thought to be the best path
forward.

• Publishing:What might have been simple
in the past is no longer straigh�orward,
especially if you are an indie publisher. It
helps to have decided how you are going
to distribute remunera�on from the
beginning, and what safeguards to put in

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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place. Many co-writers choose to select
one person as 'the publisher', and write
up a brief contract outlining the
publisher's responsibili�es and how the
pay is distributed. If you prefer a more
equal say, and if your co-wri�ng
rela�onship is long-term, crea�ng a
partnership or a company may be be�er
suited. Whatever you choose to do,
remember that book royal�es are paid
out over a life�me (and beyond!), so this
agreement will be set in place for a long
�me. Hiring a lawyer and/or an
accountant may be beneficial.

Co-wri�ng a novel can be challenging.
Relinquishing control and nego�a�ng your
way through a shared piece of work is never
easy. But if both par�es go into the process
with their eyes open, aware of the poten�al
hurdles on the horizon, they will be able to
navigate any troubles along the way. With
the right partner, cowri�ng can be a
rewarding and enjoyable crea�ve process.
We find it a produc�ve, suppor�ve, and
enriching process that has, no doubt, made
us be�er writers. Hopefully, these �ps can
help you on your own co-wri�ng journey.

Bio:

Ashley and Sarah grew up together in the small
city of Tauranga, New Zealand, and in high-
school they began co-authoring the first dra� of
the Black Skies series. Soon, their lives took
some major plot twists—Sarah moved halfway
across the world and is now an opera�ng room
nurse in Canada, and Ashley completed a PhD in
Chemistry, applying her research to innova�on
and sustainability. But despite the distance, and
a�er a hiatus of several years, they returned to
the Black Skies series with fresh eyes and new
determina�on. Their passion for wri�ng and co-
authoring has remained strong, and along with
the Black Skies series, they have a number of
other wri�ng-related pursuits in progress.

One of their recent co-authored books can be
found here:

h�p://www.lindersoncrea�ons.com/books/

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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Last winter, a good friend of mine back in the
USA called me to say hello. Now, this friend is
one of those people who, like me, is across
ALL the social media apps––me, for author
promo and for my business; and her, because
she’s a fan of social media apps. (Yes, Virginia,
there are some people out there that are fans
of them.)

When Mira asked me how I liked TikTok, I
scoffed. She was an awesome friend that day,
listening to me talk about all of the nega�ves
I had heard about the app and why I didn’t
care for it.

“I’m not going to go on it, Mira. It’s for eleven
year olds,” was my actual argument. She
waited pa�ently for me to stop my
diatribe…and then she schooled me.

“How can you, as an author, someone who
needs to promote yourself, NOT be on
TikTok?” she asked. As I fumbled for a
response, because part of me knew she was
right, she instructed me to grab my phone,
download the app, and then search for
Booktok. Begrudgingly, I did this––and now I
owe this woman a thank you card.

A li�le background here for those of you who
are already going “Anne, what is TikTok and
this Booktok you speak of?”

• TikTok is an app that shares short form
videos in the social media space.

• #Booktok is a trending hashtag on the
app, TikTok. It’s the sub-culture living
inside the app where your readers await.

Being a part of the Booktok community has
changed the way I view promo�on, social
media, engagement, gathering your tribe,
looking for reviewers, ge�ng an ARC team
and Beta readers organized, and it’s even a
great spot for growing your newsle�er lists.
You can grow your reader groups here too.
There’s also a tremendous support network
here of other authors––and some of the
connec�ons I’ve made on TikTok are
invaluable. It’s all about community!

But wait, there’s more: authors who are
showing up and working #Booktok to its
poten�al are seeing a pick up in sales, they’re
cu�ng back on ads, and even finding love for
old �tles on their backlist. Colleen Hoover’s
publishers have noted this phenomenon for
her and her books in ar�cle a�er ar�cle, and

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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she’s not the only author to see this success.
Look, I’m no CoHo or even in her realm, but
even I’ve found more love for my first book
released in 2012 with the new audience
there.

As a hybrid author, Booktok has helped me
with my indie sales, but it’s also added more
value to my ‘brand’ with the publisher I’m
working with. Plus, all of this momentum
and push on TikTok has helped with
showcasing my series, which is currently
under contract with a television and film
produc�on company in Los Angeles. One
more plus: I’ve also been approached by
booksellers around the globe via TikTok who
want to carry my paperbacks. Pinch—Me!

Look, I’m small potatoes in the grand scheme
of Booktok, but it’s perfect for my author
strategy and business plan. My wri�ng tends
to lean more sweet at the moment, so for me
going into the world of Booktok, which
appears to cater more to steamy books,
fantasy and paranormal, it was an
experiment. Was I going to be able to learn
this app and jump in like I had before with
other social media apps and get some kind of
presence up and running? And if so…what
would it be like?

I can tell you know what it’s like: MAGICAL.
It’s been called the “last wholesome spot on
the internet”, and once you’re a part of it, you
can understand why. Anyone can find a
groove there no ma�er what your genre is.
Are there some genres that do be�er than
others? Yes. The app lends itself to that, but
those of us in genres who have to work “a
li�le harder” (get more crea�ve, I say) can
s�ll reap the rewards.

The Booktok community wants us to show up
as our authen�c author selves. They want to
get to know authors, they like that they have
a spot as readers where they can have
genuine conversa�ons with their favorite
writers and where they feel like they are part
of a tribe—your tribe—to help li� up indie
authors. They’re fierce, loyal, and in some
cases, protec�ve.

This community is so powerful that
bookstores have added tables to their
physical shops and pages on their websites

with “BookTok Made Me Buy It” signage on
display.

An ar�cle in Publisher’s Weekly shares that
another added value of ge�ng into Booktok
and finding your people there is that, once
you’re there in the algorithm, your �tle can
start trending on the app or within your own
sub-community. This has been shown to
allow booksellers to ‘buy deeper’, as they are
seeing the top �tles and book
recommenda�ons maintain a higher volume
over weeks and even months. Shannon
DeVito, who is the director of category
management at Barens & Noble, was quoted
as saying this when comparing other apps to
TikTok: “The bump in sales that follows a
book’s popularity on YouTube and Instagram,
on the other hand, is usually just a ‘flash in
the pan.’” As opposed to being on TikTok,
where your �tle can start trending, and it’s
there for the long haul.

That’s the thing I love about TikTok: posts
there have what is called a “long tail”,
meaning they can come back and whip
around and become popular again from
ou�a nowhere. So a post you put up on
TikTok last June about your WIP may
suddenly get bumped into the algorithm six
months later, and voila…you might just be
going viral, in a good way, at that point.

The most important takeaways for me from
ge�ng on TikTok and jumping into the
#Booktok community are these:

• Readers are readers. They’re voracious
and want to read any and everything.
They read across genres so don’t worry
“are my readers going to be there?”
because they will be and they are.

• There is a learning curve, so we have to be
pa�ent and gentle on ourselves. This is
something I cover in my TikTok for
Authors workshops (shameless plug there
;) ).

• There’s a LOT of talk about ‘going viral’,
and while this can be effec�ve and help
get your name and books out there, you
s�ll need to plan your strategy for using
TikTok/Booktok to its full advantage for
you.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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• TikTok was designed as a game app, so
you have to show up consistently for the
rewards it gives you for being ac�ve.

• It’s FUN. Honestly. Once you get involved
and start playing on the app and being
‘social’ with other Booktok’ers and
Authortok’ers (ahhh, the sub-
communi�es are deep in this one!), you’ll
see the same thing.

Booktok is definitely ‘having a moment’
right now. She’s the pre�est girl at the party
being asked to dance with all the boys, so
why not hop on and see what you can do?

Find me once you’re there—I’m
@annekempauthor and I’d love to help
support YOU. #Booktok is life!

Anne is currently taking expressions of
interest for the next TikTok for the Business
Minded Author workshop for Feb/March
2022. It’s a one week workshop where you
get to enter the TikTok territory with a
professional social media strategist holding
your hand. Spots are limited so if you’re keen
to be on the list, send her a note at
annebu�ar@gmail.com for more details—
she’d love to dig into this further with you!

Bio:

Anne Bu�ar writes sweet romcom, chick lit, and
sweet contemporary romance as Anne Kemp
and cozy mystery as AF Kemp. She’s also the
crea�ve head of Wonderland Firm, an award-
winning PR and social media marke�ng agency
located on the Kapi� Coast. An American expat
who has made New Zealand her home, Anne
has over 25+ years of experience in the
marke�ng and entertainment industry, and
loves sharing her knowledge around PR and
social media marke�ng with fellow authors.

12 H2H - HEART 2 HEART • DEC 2021 / JAN 2022
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Kia ora!

My name is Serenity Woods. I write feel-good
stories about friends, family, and falling in
love, and I am a USA Today bestselling author
of eighty-eight published novels, and eight
novellas or short stories that are exclusive to
my two mailing lists. I’m here to talk about
‘wri�ng Valen�ne’s Day romances’.

You might wonder why we should write
holiday-themed romances at all. Doesn’t it
limit an author by allowing them to sell those
books only at that �me of year? The short
answer is sort of, but no, not always.

Let me elaborate.

Here’s a big secret—agents, publishers, and
readers all LOVE holiday romances. Writers,
not so much, because it usually means we’re
always wri�ng about snow in the middle of
summer or Halloween in the middle of May!
It’s even worse for us if we set a story Down
Under where the seasons are reversed
compared to the US and Europe. Here,
Halloween isn’t the season of pumpkins or
falling leaves, and Easter is in autumn! For
most NZ authors, the US and the UK are our
biggest audiences, and it can be tricky to

write a story set in NZ that conjures the feel
of a holiday for those markets without relying
on the weather to provide the mood
(crea�ng a Christmas atmosphere for
northern hemisphere readers isn’t easy when
it’s baking hot here!).

Valen�ne’s Day is one holiday that’s a li�le
easier for us because it’s not so reliant on the
weather. Unlike other holidays, it’s a day
made specifically for romance—what more
could we want? A reader picks up a
Valen�ne’s Day romance because they’re in
the mood for love, and therefore, it’s up to us
to supply that mood. In these stories, the
world around our characters is also joining in
the fun, so it’s a great �me to take characters
out to restaurants, to Valen�ne or romance-
themed par�es, or on roman�c getaways. In
the northern hemisphere, it’s cold and
some�mes even snowing in February, but
here the weather is o�en hot and sultry, and
I don’t think readers mind reading a sensual
love story set in a warmer climate when
they’re freezing their socks off!

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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Valen�ne’s Day is very suited to certain
tropes like marriage-of-convenience/fake
fiancé, or any story that could use the
roman�c day as a meet cute.

Roman�c comedies could feature main
characters dressed as Cupid or love interests
who deliver flowers ge�ng the address
wrong. A brother’s-best-mate romance could
involve faking a date with him to a Valen�ne’s
Ball. An enemies-to-lovers story could focus
on a main character and the love interest
compe�ng over a promo�on in a company
that makes gree�ng cards. A second-chance
romance could include two characters who
broke up on Valen�ne’s Day bumping into
each other on the same day five years later.
Or how about an amnesia story where the
heroine loses her memory a�er an accident,
and the hero has ten days to convince her to
s�ll marry him on Valen�ne’s Day? (This was
the premise of my book, Bride in Trouble.)

Your next ques�on might be: At what point
should an author publish a holiday romance?
The normal view is that it’s best to publish
them a few months before the appropriate
holiday so the book has a chance to get
reviews and build buzz—e.g., October for
Christmas stories. I, however, have never
been normal, and I’m probably completely
the wrong person to write this ar�cle because
I publish Christmas stories in December,
Halloween stories in late October, and in

2022, my Valen�ne romance will be released
on 12 February.

Why is this? Firstly, because I’m impa�ent
and, when I finish a book, I want it out there
immediately earning money. When I’m
working out my release schedule for the year,
I plan the release of my holiday-themed
books just weeks or days before that holiday.
I put up pre-orders before I’ve wri�en the
book, usually at least three months in
advance. I know not many writers like to do
this because it puts them under pressure, and
I get that; all I can say is that I work well to
deadlines, and this works for me. I have a
date by which I need to finish the book to give
me �me to edit it, upload it to retailers, and
get it to my ARC team two weeks before
release, and I work backwards from that,
giving myself eight weeks to write it.

The main reason I release right on top of the
holiday, however, is because I believe readers
like holiday-themed stories because it gets
them in the mood for that holiday. Christmas
stories are slightly different; my Christmas-
themed books sell all year, and I think that’s
because the general ‘feel’ of the fes�ve
season combines with tradi�onal roman�c
values like kindness, generosity, and love to
make these stories ultra-roman�c whenever
you read them. But I don’t believe readers
purposefully seek out Valen�ne books in
August, or Halloween books in May. If the
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books are part of a series, readers will pick
them up at any �me of the year, but
otherwise, I think it makes sense to release
near the holiday so you can say, “Hey, wanna
get in the Valen�ne mood? Why not read my
new romance?”

This way, all your release teasers can be
targeted at that holiday, and any adver�sing
you do will also fit well with readers who are
a�emp�ng to get in the holiday mood. You’ll
also find promo�ons being run at those �mes
of year by places like Bookfunnel that might
help you to get the word out about your new
release.

For example, in 2022 I’m releasing My
Valen�ne Billionaire, which is Book 5 of my
Billionaire Princes series. It’s already up for
pre-order, and I know those pre-orders will
leap up over Christmas a�er my planned free
promo�on of Book 1 star�ng on 10th
December. I’ll take out adverts on Amazon
and Facebook and run teaser campaigns. I’ll
also men�on it on social media toward the
end of January, and hopefully word of mouth
will spread the news ready for the big day. In
my February newsle�er I might include a
Valen�ne recipe or cra� idea and maybe
some ideas for Valen�ne weddings. All this
will complement the new release, part of
which is set at a wedding that takes place on
Valen�ne’s Day.

Then, in 2023 and each year a�er that, I’ll run
a free promo�on for this book the week
before Valen�ne’s Day for five days (as I’m in
Kindle Unlimited), and that will draw in new
readers each year to that series. I do the
same with my Christmas stories, my
Halloween novels, and any others that fit a
par�cular holiday like New Year or winter
sols�ce.

I hope that gives some of you inspira�on to
write your own holiday-themed books.
Whether you plan to be an indie writer or
whether you intend to approach a publisher,
everyone loves holiday stories. Why not start
wri�ng a Christmas romance now, while
you’re in the fes�ve mood, so that it is in �me
for publica�on at the end of 2022?

Serenity

Bio:

USA Today bestselling author Serenity Woods
writes feel-good stories about friends, family,
and falling in love. Most of them are set in the
sub-tropical Northland of New Zealand, where
she lives with her wonderful husband.

Her upcoming Valen�ne book called The
Valen�ne Billionaire will be released on March
5th and can be found here: The Valen�ne
Billionaire

http://mybook.to/MVB
http://mybook.to/MVB
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Video content is rapidly becoming the most
effec�ve and easiest way to promote your
work online. Instagram head, Adam Mosseri,
had recently announced that they’re
DOUBLING their efforts to support Reels in
2022. This means you should make the most
out of the opportunity to be no�ced by more
people!

Why Reels?

The cue is in the name! The ‘Reels’ format
was created to a�ract—to ‘reel in’—a new
audience to your account. Using Reels makes
your profile on Instagram more visible and
easier to discover. And once people discover
you, they discover your books too!

How much more visibility are we talking
about exactly? Let’s just say: A LOT! While
photos these days are rarely seen by more
people than the number of followers you
have, Reels can easily reach 10x and even
20x more people! Kiwi romance author
Adriana Guyton, for example, used Reels to
promote her latest book, Forgive Me, and
two out of three promo videos reached over
3,000 people while she only had around 50
followers at the start of the campaign. Her
following has doubled since then too.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.instagram.com/adrianaguyton.author/
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Instagram developers had to basically
rearrange the en�re app to achieve this
incredible visibility for Reels, adding
‘premium spots’ for video content in
hashtags, loca�ons, on the Discovery page,
and on your Profile page. Not to men�on the
Home feed algorithm, that, of course, hugely
priori�ses video format over tradi�onal
photo updates.

Just check out any of the hashtags you use on
your account. How about #romanceauthor,
for example? What is the first thing you see
there? Quite probably someone’s video in the
top le� corner that occupies twice as much
screen space as the photos next to it. Hard
not to click on it, right? And did you no�ce
that li�le tab ‘Reels’, that combines all the
Reels within the hashtag and completely
ignores any photo content?

It’s pre�y obvious how keen Instagram is to
leave its ‘photo-sharing app’ days behind and
dive into a new era of video content. Be a
smart cookie and use their goals to your
advantage! Sharing video content today
means basking in Instagram’s gra�tude and
support and achieving more without any
extra effort (because you don’t need to post
MORE, simply swap some of your regular
photo updates for video content).

And don’t be discouraged if you don’t get
the results you wanted immediately. Look at
another New Zealand romance author, Jay
Hogan. The same Reel posted twice reached
302 people one �me and over 3,200 people
another �me.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.instagram.com/jayhoganauthor/
https://www.instagram.com/jayhoganauthor/
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While Instagram priori�ses video content,
there is, unfortunately, no specific ‘success
formula’ (otherwise we would all be using
it!). One day you may go viral, the other day
you will be barely no�ced. Re-use your
content, change your angle, be crea�ve, and
don’t give up, and eventually your audience
will find you!

#Bookstagram perspec�ve

Video content is fresh. It’s exci�ng. It’s
unusual. It’s FUN. Instagram has been around
for over ten years now, and there is hardly
anything in photo format that hasn’t been
done at least a million �mes before. But
videos can s�ll surprise us!

And they provide way more flexibility for
authors, helping you to express things you
can’t always share in photo or text format.

For example, the aesthe�c of your new book.
In fact, this is one of the most popular video
formats on #bookstagram, and the one we,
avid romance readers, absolutely adore
because it allows us a glimpse into the world
of your book.

You probably have a whole collec�on of
those inspo pics you’ve referred to while
wri�ng this book on your phone or laptop
now, haven’t you? Pick 10-15 that illustrate
your book the best and publish them as a
‘Convincing you to read my new book based
on its aesthe�c’ video. Boom! Instant love
and pre-orders from your readers!

What other videos can romance authors post
on Instagram?

• A couple of quotes from your book

• A list of tropes and trigger warnings
(don’t we all know that trigger warnings
sell books!)

• A descrip�on of your main characters.
We, devoted readers, tend to cast them
as our book boyfriends/girlfriends and
will do everything to support a book with
a character we love!

• Your WIP (work-in-progress) or some
behind-the-scenes (what your wri�ng
nook looks like, how you sign the books,
your book swag, etc.)

Things to remember when pos�ng your Reel:

1. Choose a popular, trending soundtrack for
your video. Music in Reels is clickable, and by
taping on the name of the song, people can
see all the Reels that used this audio. So, the
more people are clicking on the song you’ve
chosen right now, the higher your chances to
be discovered!

2. The Instagram algorithm loves it when you
use all the tools they provide, so get crea�ve
and use text, s�ckers, filters, transi�ons, and
anything you can find on the app to make
your Reel stand out.

3. Tap ‘Also share to feed’ to make your Reel
visible on the Home page of your followers
and on your own Profile page.

4. Tap on the Reel itself (next to where you
write your cap�on) to choose the perfect
cover. It can either be one of the frames from
your video or any photo from your camera roll.

5. Add loca�on and hashtags. Just like songs,
these are clickable and will help you reach
more people.

6. Post at the �me when your audience is
online! Are most of your readers from the
US? Double-check they’re not having their
third dream of the night while you’re pos�ng
during your lunch break here in New Zealand.

7. Share your posted Reel to Stories.

P.S. Not quite sure about this whole video
business? Contact me at
hello@thestylejungle.co.nz to discuss my
‘Book Launch Package’ (which I’m offering at
a special price for RWNZ members). I’ll
happily create videos for your new book and
can even post them on your social media.
Bio:

Kseniia Spodyneiko is an Instagram expert with
over 10 years of experience and an unstoppable
romance reader. From her personal
#bookstagram account @thestylejungle that
has 12K subscribers to official accounts of
Cosmopolitan in Russia and focus magazine in
New Zealand, she launched and grew many
interes�ng and beau�ful pages. Kseniia also
offers Instagram workshops and one-on-one
lessons but her biggest passion is helping
romance authors with video content for their
social media.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
mailto:hello@thestylejungle.co.nz
https://www.instagram.com/thestylejungle/
https://www.instagram.com/thestylejungle/
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I’m super excited to announce that Romance
Writers of New Zealand will be bringing you
another event that will leave you feeling as
connected, mo�vated, and inspired as the
2021 conference did.

Here are some ini�al details so you can save
the date…

Dates & Loca�on

A 3-day event running from August 5 - 7, 2022
at the James Cook Grand Chancellor Hotel in
Wellington.

(Please note: At this stage, you will need a
vaccine pass to enter the hotel.)

A block of rooms is available to book with a
special RWNZ Conference discount.

Room Only Link
A�endee/Group Code: 413541
Online booking link:book here
Room Type and Rates:
i) Terrace Room - $130 per night per room
ii) Execu�ve Room - $160 per night per room
Breakfast Inclusive Link
A�endee/Group Code: 410996
Online booking link:book here
Room Type and Rates:
i) Terrace Room - $155 per night per room
(including breakfast for 1 person), and $180
per night per room (including breakfast for 2
people)

ii) Execu�ve Room - $185 per night per room
(including breakfast for 1 person), and $210
per night per room (including breakfast for 2
people)

The hotel is centrally located on the Terrace/
Lambton Quay, with onsite parking and easy
access to bus/airport routes. Cafes, shops,
bars, and restaurants, as well as tourist
a�rac�ons like Te Papa, the cable car,
Parliament, and many art galleries, are right
outside your door.

Things to get excited about

We have a lineup of NZ-based USA Today
Bestselling Authors, award-winning novelists,
and wri�ng coaches to teach you over the
weekend.

Look forward to inspiring and informa�ve
keynote speeches, Q & A panels, and
workshops in both cra� and marke�ng.
There’ll be something for everyone. No
ma�er what stage of the wri�ng journey you
are on, we’ve got you covered.

Saturday night, we’re going to glam things up
with a ‘Night at the Oscars’ Awards Dinner,
and on Friday night we can ‘Romance the
Night Away’ at a cocktail party to kick off your
evening.

Be prepared for delicious food, inspiring
teaching, and the buzz of spending a
weekend with a team of romance writers
who are passionate about storytelling.

THE 2022 RWNZ CONFERENCE
IS COMING YOUR WAY IN AUGUST!

WRITING FOR KEEPS!

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=77682&Chain=22134&arrive=8/4/2022&depart=8/7/2022&adult=1&child=0&group=413541
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=77682&Chain=22134&arrive=8/4/2022&depart=8/7/2022&adult=1&child=0&group=410996


Things the conference commi�ee are
looking for

People to run workshops in the following
areas:

• BookTok on TikTok - how to enter this
world, find readers and make engaging
content

• Wri�ng book descrip�ons that sell

• Wri�ng dialogue that engages the reader

• Crea�ng superfans by mastering your
newsle�er

• How to make your website work for you

• How to master Facebook adver�sing

• Or anything else you think would make a
great workshop!

If you’re an expert in any of the above areas
or have something else you’d like to teach at
the conference, please send a workshop
proposal to

melissa@foreverlovepublishing.com.

The proposal needs to include a brief
descrip�on of what you’d like to teach in the
one-hour workshop session and a bio,
including your website link. Should your
proposal be accepted, the RWNZ will pay you
a fee of NZD $300 for running the workshop,
and you will be expected to register for at
least the weekend conference. Proposals
need to be submi�ed by March 15, 2022.

More informa�on will be coming out over the
following months as we finalise details. This
will include informa�on about online pitching
sessions with a selec�on of interna�onal
editors and agents.

Registra�ons will open two to three months
before the event. In the mean�me, mark
August 5 - 7 on your calendar! And don’t
forget to post on social media if you’re keen
to come. Include #rwnz22 and we’ll find your
post!

I can’t wait to see you there :)

Ngā mihi,

Melissa Pearl Guyan
(Conference Convenor 2022)
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Update Month

Author Name and Details released a contemporary
romance called Titles on the X�� of Month.

Book cover Blurb HERE

Place Website Link Here

CUT AND PASTE The
TEXT BOX FROM

MASTER ONTO THE
ACTUAL PAGE

>>>

THE 2022 RWNZ CONFERENCE!
WRITING FOR KEEPS!

mailto:melissa@foreverlovepublishing.com
https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://
https://
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Eva Shepherd recently released The Duke’s
Rebellious Lady, the third book in the Young
Victorian Ladies Series.
His best friend’s sister is now a cap�va�ng beauty—
is the forbidden too temp�ng to ignore?
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/1335407634

CateMelville recently releasedDrawn to the Beast,
the second book in the Brides of Northumbria
trilogy.
Set in 12th century Northumbria, Drawn to the
Beast is a second chance romance filled with
delicious conflict, a reluctant heroine, an alpha hero
with a secret, and an a�rac�on that refuses to be
ignored.
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B093WLDJTV

Anne Bu�ar, wri�ng as Anne Kemp, recently
released Sweet Summer Nights.
Sweet Summer Nights is a friends-to-lovers romcom
with laugh-out-loud moments, relatable
characters, and a happily ever a�er you won’t want
to miss.

h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B09KNV6273

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1335407634
https://
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B093WLDJTV
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09KNV6273
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The Heart 2 Heart forma�ng and Design
are brought to you by Kura Carpenter

kura.graphic.ar�st@gmail.com

Babe�e Furstner ~ Overseas
Bonnie Mosen ~ Wellington
Jacinta Peachey ~ Overseas
Jeane�e Churches ~ Northland
Karen Heslop ~ Nelson
Marian Rocco ~ Auckland
Megan Short ~ Overseas

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
mailto:kura.graphic.artist@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RWNZMembersOnly/

